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At the beginning of each month 

you will receive an electronic 

newsletter that will share news 

about what’s going on in youth 

group, provide you with info 

about youth culture, and giving 

voice to important issues to help 

foster important conversations 

within families. 
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Monthly 

Newsletter 

We are going to have a resource 

table in the youth room to 

provide youth and parents with 

free Bible studies, devotionals, 

parent guides and more 
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Free Resource 

Table 

I’m also excited to introduce a blog that 

will have weekly updates that will include: 

devotionals, exploring theological topics, 

providing topics for family conversations, 

seeing God in current events and more. 

Youth and parents are invited to write posts 

for the blog. Check it out here: 

https://fairfaxumcyouthministry.wordpress.co

m  

 

Resources for You 
I am excited to introduce to you some free resources we will be 

providing for you! To the left you can see an introduction to some 

of the key resources you will be provided with/have access to 

each month. These resources are intended to encourage you, help 

you think deeply about issues of faith and live, help your spiritual 

growth as an individual and as a family. If you have any 

suggestions for topics, any thoughts about the resources, or would 

like to contribute to them, please let Jay know! 

 

https://fairfaxumcyouthministry.wordpress.com/
https://fairfaxumcyouthministry.wordpress.com/
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How You Help Your Youth 

Build Stick Faith 

Parents play the most important role 

in the spiritual lives of their children. 

Kara Powell, Executive Director of the Fuller Youth 

Institute, has provided much research and material 

about Sticky Faith. This is to help churches and 

parents work towards cultivating faith in teens so 

that whey they graduate high school they don’t 

graduate their faith. 

In this powerful article she writes that perhaps the 

most important way parents can be a positive model 

and influence for their teens is to let your kids see 

you practicing your faith. Two questions she asks to 

provoke thought and action: 

1. How are we as parents showing our kids our faith? 

2.What small tweaks could we make in our schedule, or 

our conversations with our kids, that would give them 

better glimpses into how Jesus has changed our life?  

Articles for Parents and Youth 

To Much Screen Time Can Affect Mental Health 
Screens are everywhere today. We are constantly on 
our phones, computers, IPads, and TVs. Recent 
research has discovered that to much screen time for 
teenagers can have a negative impact on their mental 
health. While they share that the research and issue 
is complicated they did find a correlation from the 
teens they interviewed that too much screen time can 
put one at risk for poor mental health and 
psychological distress. This is not to say we should 
abandon screens, but that we should be cautious 
about how much time we spend on our screens. Go 

here to check out more 

 

Thinking About Starting A Prayer Journal? 
Prayer is one of the most incredible gifts God has 
given us. It’s a rhythm of life that connects us to 
God’s heart. Yet, sometimes it can be hard to pray. 
There is no one right way to pray for everyone. We 
all need to find ways that work best for us. In order 
to find those ways we need to try out multiple ways 
of prayer. Here is an article written by teens for teens 
to share about the why’s and how’s of prayer through 
journaling. It’s a short article but filled with practical 
information.   

 

Is Justice Worth It? – Powerful Spoken Word Video 
Justice is a big topic that can mean many things to 
many people. As Christians this word invites us, with 
a consistent biblical teaching, to care for the poor, to 
work for the rights and equality of the oppressed, to 
be in ministry with the marginalized. Justice is hard 
work, but so important for the church. At times it 
can be very discouraging because justice takes a long 
time and we can often feel that no progress is being 
made. Christian spoken word artist Micah Bournes 
gives a moving piece asking the question is justice 
worth it. I hope you watch this short video and find 
his answer inviting you into God’s word.  

 

These pictures help illustrate the articles on this page: Top Left – 

Sticky Faith; Top Right – Screen Time; Bottom Left – Justice 

Spoken Word Video;  Bottom Right – A Man Praying 

https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/showing-your-own
http://atlanta.cbslocal.com/2015/07/28/study-frequent-social-media-use-may-take-toll-on-teens-mental-health/
http://atlanta.cbslocal.com/2015/07/28/study-frequent-social-media-use-may-take-toll-on-teens-mental-health/
http://fervr.net/bible/how-prayer-journals-help-me-focus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpl84D-uNmY
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Back To 

School Season 

Tips for A Successful School Year 

A new school year is about to begin. 
This comes with my different 
feelings of excitement and anxiety 
and everything else in between. 
Youth face daily challenges, 
especially at school. Here is a very 
helpful article on how you as parents 
can create a culture and space at 

home that can help build a successful 
school year. Check out: 7 Tips For A 
Successful School Year 

 

Parenting Steps to Avoid Sibling 

Comparison 

Are you a parent of a more than one 
child? Do you ever struggle with 
comparing your children to each 
other? Youth and family ministry 
expert, Kara Powell, offers some 
sound wisdom and practical advice 
to help you avoid the comparison 
game so that each of you children 
feel valued for who they are. Check 
out here to find more. 

 

A Prayer For My Children As They 

Return to School 

As a parent I am sure you have 
many different emotions as your kids 
head back to school. I want to offer 
this prayer to you that I found by a 
mom of three. I hope you can relate 
and know that you are connected to 
a community here who shares these 
feelings over all our youth. A 
parent’s prayer for back to school 

 

 

Relationship Wisdom For Busy Parents: 

Check out this interview with relationship 

experts Les and Leslie Parrott. Together they 

tackle questions such as: What can parents of 

teens do when it comes to their own 

marriage? What words of advice can you give 

for parents whose teens are entering the 

dating phase? And more! 

Learning From One of Baseball’s Greats 

Are you, as a youth, or your kids, as a parent, into baseball? Baseball is 
a fun sport to be apart of and has a rich history in our country. 
Recently, Major League Baseball inducted 4 players into the Hall of 

Fame. One of the inductees, John Smoltz (btw Go Braves!!!), shared in 
his speech about the damaging impact of Tommy John’s Surgery. He 
warns against the culture that says baseball should be a year around 
sport. He shares wisdom from personal experience to help protect 
young people’s arms so they can have a future playing baseball. Go 
here to check out his encouragement for young ball players. 
 

Sleep To Succeed 
As a parent do you know how much sleep your teen gets each night? 
Many youth today do not get enough sleep, and this matters because 
lack of sleep affects “emotional and behavioral functioning, overall 
safety, learning and development.” Sleep has a major impact on the 
overall wellbeing of youth. The good news it there are practical things 
you can do as a parent to help your youth get a healthy amount of 

sleep. Check out this article for helpful wisdom on this issue 

For Parents 

https://homeword.com/articles/seven-tips-for-a-successful-school-year/?cat=families#.VcTvDHiJnwx
https://homeword.com/articles/seven-tips-for-a-successful-school-year/?cat=families#.VcTvDHiJnwx
https://homeword.com/articles/guest-post-by-dr-kara-powell-four-parenting-steps-to-avoid-sibling-comparison-this-school-year/#.VcTw5XiJnwx
https://homeword.com/articles/guest-post-by-dr-kara-powell-four-parenting-steps-to-avoid-sibling-comparison-this-school-year/#.VcTw5XiJnwx
http://wearethatfamily.com/2013/08/a-prayer-for-my-children-as-they-return-to-school/
http://wearethatfamily.com/2013/08/a-prayer-for-my-children-as-they-return-to-school/
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/articles/relationship-help-for-busy-parents
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/articles/relationship-help-for-busy-parents
http://ftw.usatoday.com/2015/07/john-smoltz-warns-young-players-about-tommy-john-surgery-in-hall-of-fame-acceptance-speech
http://ftw.usatoday.com/2015/07/john-smoltz-warns-young-players-about-tommy-john-surgery-in-hall-of-fame-acceptance-speech
http://www.usnews.com/opinion/knowledge-bank/2015/07/22/teens-need-more-sleep-to-succeed-in-school
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My sincere hope is that these newsletters provide 
information on important topics to encourage parents 
and youth and to help you have faith and life 
conversations together. At the beginning of each 
month you will receive a newsletter like this. My hope 
is for you to not feel overwhelmed but to invite you to 
take the whole month to explore these articles 
together.  

If you have any ideas or suggestions for improvements 

or topics you would like to see, please let me know! 

I truly hope this is a helpful resource for you as we all 
continue to grow in our faith together. 

Grace and peace, 

Jay  

Final Thoughts 

September Dates for the Youth Ministry 
September 13: Youth Fall Kick Off from 2:00-5:00PM. At 4:30 that day we will have a meeting with parents and 
youth to share in full detail what the fall will look for the youth ministry  

September 20: First Youth Missions Meeting from 12:15-1:15 

September 20: Youth Group from 6:00-8:00pm 

September 26: We need at least 6 youth to help serve at the UMW Tea Gathering at 2:00pm. Following this we 
will have some gathering with dinner and movie, games or a trip out that night. More info to come 

September 27: Youth Group from 6:00-8:00pm 

Sunday School will be every Sunday morning at 9:30 – in the fall we will be exploring faith and film 

 

Other important dates to put on your calendar: 

November 8 – Chili Cook Off 

November 20-22 Fall Retreat 

Faith and life is a journey.  


